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Home Learning Association Steps to the Epicenter of America's Homeschooling
Movement Launches a Nationwide Program to Support and Represent Homeschoolers
(Englewood, CO) – The Home Learning Association (HLA), the first nationwide organization
offering comprehensive support for homeschoolers and their families, opens its virtual doors
today. Founded on the vision that homeschooling is a right, and homeschoolers deserve access
to every opportunity open to children in traditional schools, the HLA has joined with over a dozen
affiliated companies and organizations to enable and assist homeschooling families.
We offer “comprehensive access to everything a family needs to homeschool their children from
birth through college,” states Executive Director J. Allen Weston. From participation in talent
showcases to inclusion in various special events, previously the domain of public and private
schools, the HLA brings together invaluable resources with a low-cost membership fee.
Some of the fun, interactive offerings include a social network and forum, a virtual science fair,
debate program, student council and access to extensive virtual libraries full of ebooks and
videos. To get children involved and inspired, there are exciting programs for fundraising,
adventure travel, mentorship and even a “Future Business Leaders” program, not to mention
discounted access to the Q-kids camps and other summertime fun like the 2014 trip to Space
Camp. For parents and older students, seminars and webinars as well as post-graduate
education support, scholarship programs, and employment assistance add to the mix. An “Ask
the Expert” feature allows any member to turn to the HLA for the questions that absolutely stump
them.
Parents find the HLA supportive with a monthly newsletter, an upcoming online store, an
instructional DVD course for homeschool teachers and discounts at various nationwide chains
among other benefits. For more information regarding membership and a free e-book about
homeschooling visit the Home Learning Association website.
About the Home Learning Association:
Founded in 2013, the HLA has begun a quest to assist in organizing, coordinating and advancing
the growing homeschool movement for the benefits of all “Terra Scholars” and their families. The
HLA's leading principles are Empower, Connect and Inspire: Empower parents to lead their
children to educate themselves wherever they are. Connect Terra Scholars from across the
country so they can build strong bonds that enrich their success. Inspire students to become the
best they can be and to continue their quest for knowledge throughout their lives.

